Your Guiding Buddy

Once you walk in GYANVILLA
you walk out a NEW YOU !!!

Call Us- 7765085099
visit-www.gyanvilla.in

Effective Communication
Whether you are a student,teacher,
homemaker,artist,corporate professional or
you belong to any other walk of life,
Effective English Communication is not
simply a choice,but necessarily today's a
highly important need.

Sincerelyand genuinelyunderstanding
this veryneed,we have come up with the
simplest and most effective way of
training which helps you learn English fast.

Contact Us-7765085099

Why Gyanvilla
Start From Your
Comfortable Level

Practice Speaking

We offer a one-hour session in
P eople come to us across main classes in which 75 %of the
all proficiency levels from duration is focussed on multiple
speaking activities.
an absolute beginner to
someone who is fluent.
A dditionally,we impart P ublic
we have categorized our
Speaking & Soft Skills Training in
Spoken English and
extra classes on weekends,which
C ommunication Skills
ultimately helps you become a
C ourses in four levels:
captivating communicator.

Practice-based Grammar
Lessons
Our syllabus is systematically
designed to get you covered
across all the essential grammar
topics supported by speaking
activities and practice-based
assignments.
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Our Batches
Start From Your Comfortable Level
People come to us across all proficiency levels
from absolute beginner to someone who is fluent.

L evel 1 P re-basic English B atch
L evel 2 B asic English B atch
Level 3:Intermediate English B atch

Therefore,we have categorized our Spoken
English and Communication Skills Courses in four
levels which we offer in different batches:

L evel 4 :A dvanced English B atch
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Course Objectives
Get Free Assessment
Once you join us, one of our
trainers will personally
communicate to you and
assess your current proficiency
level in English and based on
that we will offer you a bestsuited class for you.

Get Personalized
Sessions
We offer customized one
to one sessions to those
who have special
requirements.

Small Batches
We allow
maximum 20 trainees in
one batch, so as to
effectively train all the
trainees.
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Get Your Feedback
Everyday
You receive your
feedback everyday so
that you get to know your
weak areas and improve
with each class.

Video and Audio
Assignments

Learning Support On
WhatsApp

Involve yourself in more A fter the class if you have
any question or
speaking activities
through video and audio confusion, you can freely
get help on W hatsA pp
assignments everyday.
anytime.
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Learn In A Fun and Easy Way

Public Speaking Training

Soft Skills Training

On Saturdays,our
Learning materials are based on
We impart training on
psychological and scientific
advanced level trainees
how to conduct
research,which helps you learn conduct workshops on conferences,seminars
not only English but also the real various topics for which
and give effective
art of communication.
we train them throughout
presentations.
the week.
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Free Fun Speaking
Activities

Free Facebook LIVE
Sessions

Get Exposure To Large
Audience

On Saturdays,we offer an A ttend Fb live workshop We impart our service
additional two-hour session every Sunday between
online. Here you have
in which we organize fun
3:30 pm to 4 :30 pm. immense opportunities to
speaking activities that
connect with people
ultimately help you optimize
across India and other
your speaking skills.
countries.
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Attend Classes Everyday
We are operational all seven days
of the week.We offer main classes
from M onday to Friday.
Additionally, considering your flow
of learning we offer extra classes
on Saturdays and Sundays.

Affordable Fees
The fee is very cost-effective.
It may vary depending on the
current proficiency level of
the trainee.

Contact Us

7765085099
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For Your Valuable Time

